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The £atigue strengths and tensile properties 0£ a number 0£ 
Ti-6Al-4V bars, ranging in si~e £rom ~n diameter rolled bar to 2iin 
thick rectangular section £orged bar, have been determined, and their 
fatigue strengths, £racture modes and tensile de£ormation related to 
their microstructures. The investigation was carried out to deter
mine the metallurgical features responsible £or the reported di£
ferences between the fatigue strengths 0£ large titanium £orgings 
and those 0£ small diameter bars and small £orgings. The direct 
stress fatigue strengths of the 2-lin thick bars were in the range 
+50 to +60 ksi at 107 cycles, while those 0£ the small diameter 
rolled bars were normally in the range +80 to +90 ksi. These di££er
ences were due to macro and microstruc~al dif£erences between the 
bars. In the small diameter rolled bars, which had received large 
G ~reductions, complete recrystallisation 0£ the billet structure 
had occurred and the grain size was uni£ormly small. In contrast, 
the 2iin thick bars were only partially recrystallised,so that large 
volumes 0£ G 0£ similar orientation were present, revealing the 
prior ~ grain size 0£ the billet stock. There were microstructural 
di££erences between the small diameter bars and the 2iin thick bars 
in the distribution 0£ G and 13. These macro and microstructural 
di££erences in£luenced £atigue crack initiation, £atigue £racture, 
and tensile de£ormation and £racture. The large volumes 0£ similarly 
oriented G in the 2.}in thick £orged bars are thought to be the chie£ 
reason £or the low £atigue strengths 0£ these bars as they £avoured 
Stage I £atigue crack initiation and growth. Stage I crack initia
tion and early growth also occurred on test pieces cut £rom small 
diameter bars, but was very limited in extent. The change £rom 
Stage I to Stage II crack growth occurred at the same stress inten
sity £or the di££erent microstructures. Stage II £atigue crack 
ITT'9Wth occupied a very small percentage 0£ the total li£e 0£ smooth 
test pieces. 
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Introduction 

In listing the problems that are still a real handicap to the 
full exploitation of titanium's potential, Jahnke1 stated that the 
fatigue strengths of large titanium forgings were only 60% those of 
small bars and forgings. The causes of this difference were said to 
be unresolved. During an investigation whose primary aim was to 
determine the fatigue strength of electron beam welded joints in 2in 
th,ick rectangular section forged Ti-6Al-4V bars, and the effect of a 
stress relieving treatment on the fatigue strength of the alloy, 
differences in fatigue strength of the magnitude stated by Jahnke 
were observed between thick forged sections and small diameter rolled 
bars. The fatigue strengths of 2-b.n thick forged bars at 107 cycles 
were in the range _:!:50 to ~O ksi, while the comparable figures for 
small diameter bars were in the range _:!:80 to _:!:90 ksi. The work now 
reported compares the fatigue strengths of a number of section sizes, 
and, using metallographic and fractographic techniques, attempts to 
explain the differences observed. 

Materials 

Table I. Sizes and analyses of materials used in the investigation 

Composition wt% 
Material 

Al v Fe c H 02 N2 

9-b.n wide x 2iin 6 .12 3.97 0.07 0.03 0.001 0.072 0.013 thick forged bar 

13in wide x 2iin 6.11 4.01 0.03 - 0.0012 - -thick forged bar 

1 3/16in diameter 5.89 3.99 0.19 - - - -rolled bar 

1 • 2in diameter 6.03 3.72 0.16 0.04 0.0013 0.16 0.023 rolled bar 

~in diameter 6.09 3,84 0.09 0.02 0.0024 0.14 0.080 rolled bar 

Fatigue Test Pieces and Tests 

Direct stress, 0 + P loading, and rotating cantilever fatigue 
tests were carried out-on test pieces machined from annealed, and 
annealed and stress relieved blanks0 The stress relieving treat
ment, where applied, was 4~h at 625 c. The direct stress Avery
Schenck Pulsator and Vibrophore test pieces had test diameters of 
0.226in and 0.16in respectively, and parallel test sections 0.50in 
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and 0.35in in length. The minimum diameter of the Rolls Royce 
rotating cantilever test pieces used in the investigation was 0.16in. 
The tests listed in Table II were carried out. 

Table II. Fatigue tests and results 

Material Condition Type of test 

$n wide x 2-li.n A Rotating cantilever(R) 
thick forged bar 

A and SR Direct stress (P) 

A and SR Rotating cantilever(R) 

13in wide x 2iin A Direct stress (P) 
thick forged bar , 

A and SR Direct stress (P) 

1. 2in diameter SR Direct stress (P) 
trolled bar 

SR Direct stress (v) 

SR Rotating cantilever(R) 

1 3/16in diameter A Direct stress (v) 
irolled bar 

~n diameter A Direct stress (v) 
~olled bar \ 

A and SR Direct stress (v) 

A - Annealed 
SR - Stress relieved 
R - Rolls Royce test piece 
P - Avery Schenck Pulsator test piece 
V - Vibrophore test piece 

Fatigue 
Fatigue/ Strength 

at U1 timate 
n o7 cycles Ratio 

ksi 

:!;.70 0.53 

:!;.53 0.40 

:!;.75 0.75 
~ 

:!;.59 0.43 

:!;.57 0.42 

:!;.85 0.55 

+88 0.57 

:!;.87 0.57 

+60* 0.43 

:!;.87* 0.57 

:!;.87* 0.57 

*Estimated 

The results of the tests on the 13in wide x 2tin thick forged bar, 
and those on the 1 3/16in and ~n diameter rolled bars are given in 
Fig 1. The bars tested showed a section size effect, the magnitude 
of which is similar to that indicated by Jahnke. This can most 
readily be seen by comparing the fatigue strengths of the 2;}in thick 
bars with that of the ~n diameter bar. An exception to the normally 
high fatigue strengths of small diameter bars was provided by the 
1 3/16in diameter bar. The limited number of tests on this bar 
indicated a low fatigue strength and the lives obtained were within 
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Fig. 1. Results of fatigue tests on 13 in wide x 2~ in thick 
forged bar, and on 1-3/16 in and 5/8 in diameter rolled 
bars. 
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the scatter band 0£ the results £or the 13in x 2-ip.n £orged bar. An 
explanation 0£ this apparent anomaly was £orthcoming when the 
microstructures 0£ the bars were examined. 

Examination 0£.Fatigue Test Pieces 

The £ractures 0£ test pieces machined £rom the 2-il.n thick 
£orged and annealed bars were examined, and the position 0£ crack 
initiation determined. The test piece sur£ace was then examined in 
this region and an example 0£ the £racture path observed is shown in 
Fig 2. The £atigue cracks were at an angle 0£ between 30 and 60° to 
the test piece axis, and it was apparent that Stage I 2 or shear mode 
crack initiation and early growth had occurred. Examination 0£ the 
£ractures 0£ test pieces machined £rom 2il.n thick £orged bar revealed 
a step, indicated A Fig 3, where Stage I crack initiation and growth 
had occurred. Bands 0£ high re£lectivity, B, on the Stage II or 
tensile mode £racture sur£ace could also be seen. 

Examination 0£ £atigue test pieces machined £rom small diameter 
bars revealed some similarities and some di££erences in the initia
tion and growth 0£ £atigue cracks to those discussed above. An 
example 0£ the £racture 0£ a £atigue test piece machined £rom ~n 
diameter bar is shown in Fig 4. Stage I crack initiation also 
occurred on these test pieces, indicated A, but the bands 0£ high 
re£lectivity on the Stage II £racture sur£aces were absent. A test 
piece sur£ace where crack initiation occurred is shown in Fig 5, 
with the region 0£ Stage I initiation indicated A. 

Analysis 0£ Fatigue Fractures 

The observation that the amount 0£ Stage I £racture on test 
pieces £atigued at low stresses was considerably greater than that 
on test pieces £atigued at high stresses suggested that there was a 
critical stress intensity at which Stage I growth changed to Stage II 
growth. The £ractures shown in Figs 3 and 4 were there£ore analysed 
and the stress intensity at which the change occurred calculated. 
A nwnber 0£ a and 2c values were used £or the test piece machined 
£rom the 2tl.n thick bar, as the exact limits 0£ the area 0£ Stage I 
£racture were rather indeterminate. The substitutions and the 
resulting K values are given in Table III. It can be seen that the 
stress intensity at which the change £rom Stage I to Stage II £rac
ture occurs is between 5.6 ksi~and 6.3 ksi~in £or both materials. 
It is suggested that a stress intensity in this range is required 
£or Stage II or tensile mode £atigue crack growth in Ti-6Al-4V alloy 
test pieces, and this critical stress intensity will be designated 
K™. Thus AK.m -12 ksi Viii: 

Measurements3 0£ Stage II crack growth rates in 13in x 2iin 
£orged bar and in 1·. 2in diameter rolled bar, using .;in thick edge 
notched test pieces, have shown that the growth rates £or the two 
section sizes are the same when AK exceeds -14 ksi{in. 
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Fig. 2. Stage I fatigue crack initiation on the surface of a test 
piece machined from 2~ in thick forged and annealed bar. 
X60 

Fig. 3. Fracture surface of 
fatigue test piece machined 
from 2 ~ in thick forged and 
annealed bar. X6 

Fig. 4. Fracture surface of 
fatigue test piece machined 
from 5/8 in diameter rolled 
and annealed bar. X7 

Fig. 5. Stage I _fatigue crack initiation, A, on the surface of a 
test piece machined from 5/8 in diameter rolled and 
annealed bar. X60 
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Striation spacings on the Stage II fracture surface inunediately 
adjacent to the periphery of the area of Stage I fracturg have been 
measured on a test piece whose total life was 8.688 x 10 cycle~ and 
calculation showed that< 100,000 cycles, -1% total life, of Stage II 
growth were required to cause final failure. Thus the ease 0£ 
initiation and the rate of Stage I growth were of primary importance 
in determining the test piece life. 

Table III. KTM values for 2-#in thick forged bar and for ~in diameter 
rolled bar, from equation derived by Tiffany and Masters4 

T . 0.1% 
t . al d est Applied y· ld a eri an . ie u;, 

Condition Piece Stress St es a-
Number a- ks i rk . Y 

<S_ s 

2c a 

in in ksivi 

13in wide x 
2-:!-in thick 
forged and 
annealed bar 

cs 60 124.5 0.48 0.0058 0.0117 0.5 2.45 5.7 

0.007 0.0117 o.6 2~s5 5.s 

0.007 0.0140 o. 5 2.:45 6. 3 

iin diameter 
rolled and 
annealed bar 

5 

Tensile Properties 

90 141.3 0.64 0.0025 0.005 0.5 2.45 5.6 

Tensile Tests 

With one eocception the tensile ~roperties of the small diameter 
bars were higher than those of the 2.,P.n thick-forged bars. The 
exception was the 1 3/16in diameter rolled bar, whose properties 
approximated to those of the 2tin thick forged bars. Again the 
reason for this became apparent when the microstructures were 
examined. 

Tensile Deformation 

The deformation of tensile test pieces was examined. Deforma
tion typical of a test piece machined from 2tin thick bar is shown 
in Fig 6. Secondary cracks and deformation near the fracture are 
indicated, A. It can be seen that the deformation bands extend over 
considerable distances suggesting relatively large volumes of mater
ial of similar orientation. In contrast, the deformation and frac
ture typical of test pieces machined from small diameter bar is 
shown in Fig 7. The length of the deformation bands is very much 
reduced compared with those shown in Fig 6, indicating very small 
volumes of similar orientation. 
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Fig. 6. Deformation on surface of tensile test 
piece machined from 2 ~ in thick forged 
and annealed bar. X60 

Fig. 7. Deformation on surface of tensile test 
piece machined from 5/8 in diameter 
rolled and annealed bar. X60 
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Microstructural Examination 

Microstructure 0£ 2fin thick Forged Bars 

When viewed with polarised light large areas 0£ similar orienta
tion, indicative 0£ the macro (prior f3) grain size, could be seen in 
these bars, Fig 8. Bands where recrystallisation had occurred, were 
also observed, P, and small recrystallised zones, Q, in the large 
areas 0£ similar orientation. Microstructural inhomogenei ti.es were 
also observed in the £orm 0£ regions 0£ elongated a between regions 
0£ equiaxed a. Hardness measurements showed that the regions 0£ 
elongated a could be up to 70 HV 10 points harder than the equiaxed 
regions. Similar microstructural and hardness di££erences have been 
observed in Ti-6Al-4V alloy bars by Scanlon and Chambers5·. They 
re£erred to these regions as regions 0£ a stabilisation and concluded 
that aluminium segregation was responsible. 

A longitudinal section through a £atigue test piece with bands 
0£ high and low re£lectivity on the Stage II £racture sur£ace, 
revealed that the high re£lectivity bands were associated with the 
relatively hard zones 0£ elongated a. 

5. . Microstructure 0£ the a"'l.n diameter Rolled Bar 

A transverse section across the gin diameter bar viewed with 
polarised light is shown in Fig 9. It can be seen that the grain 
size is very small and uni£orm, in marked contrast to the structure 
0£ the 2iJ.n thick bar shown in Fig 8. At higher magni£ication 
longitudinal sections revealed that the microstructure was £ibrous 
and the small grain size could be clearly seen. The microstructure 
0£ the 1.2in diameter rolled bar was similar to that 0£ gin 
diameter bar. 

Microstructure 0£ the 1 3/16in diameter. Rolled Bar 

The microstructure 0£ the 1 3/16in diameter rolled and annealed 
bar, Fig 10, was £ound to be very di££erent £rom the other small 
diameter bars. Such a microstructure would be produced by heating 
above the f3 transus, either inadvertently or deliberately, and 
cooling at a relatively slow rate. Subsequent annealing at 700°c to 
con£orm to speci£ication would have very little e££ect on the over
heated microstructure. 

Discussion 

The investigation has shown a clear relationship between the 
macro and microstructure 0£ Ti-6Al-4V alloy bars and their £atigue 
strengths. High £atigue strengths are obtained with £ine grained 
£ibrous a f3 structures £ound normally in small diameter rolled bars. 
Such bars receive very large reductions that result in complete 
breakdown and recrystallisation 0£ the original billet structure. 
When the working reduction is insu££icient to cause adequate 
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Fig. 8. Transverse section of 2~ in thick forged and annealed 
bar, viewed with polarised light. X60 

Fig. 9. Transverse section of 5/8 in diameter rolled and annealed 
bar, viewed with polarised light. X60 

Fig. 10. Microstructure of 1-3/16 in diameter rolled and annealed 
bar. Xl50 
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breakdown, eg in the 2iin thick forged bars, then large volumes of 
material of similar orientation - the prior p grains of the original 
billet - remain in the forged bar. These large volumes affect the 
tensile deformation and fracture, and Stage II fatigue crack growth, 
but in particular, Stage I fatigue crack initiation and growth. 

Quantitative analysis of the fatigue fractures has shown that 
the change from Stage I to Stage II growth occurs at the same stress 
inten5ity for the two widely differing microstructures, fatigued at 
different stresses. This stress intensity factor is designated KTI-i. 
It is sugg~sted that in fine grained, fibrous structures, eg iin 
diameter rolled bar, fatigued at stresses above +85 to +90 ksi, 
Stage I fatigue cracks initiate and grow, and the stress intensity, 
KTM, is eventually attained. Because the stress is high the amount 
of Stage I crack growth before KTM is reached is small, and hence 
only a limited amount of Stage I fracture is observed on test pieces 
cut from such material. Fatigue at stresses below +85 to +90 ksi 
either does not initiate Stage I cracks, or they initiate and become 
non-propagating, so that the stress intensity KTM is not reached. 

In test pieces where there are large volumes of material of 
similar orientation, eg those cut from 2tin thick forged bar, Stage I 
cracks can initiate and are able to grow with relative ease. KTM is 
therefore ultimately attained, even with a relatively low applied 
stress, and Stage II growth then occurs to final fracture. These 
suggestions are summarised in Fig 11. 

Thus if high fatigue strengths are to be obtained in the 
Ti-6Al-4V alloy - and probably in other a. P titanium alloys - the 
thermomechanical fabrication sequence must completely break down the 
prior p grains 0£ the original billet. This is accomplished in the 
small diameter bars by very heavy reductions, but in less heavily 
worked material only partial recrystallisation occurs and some of 
the prior p grains of the original billet remain. Sparks6 states 
that in conventional a.+ P field forging 0£ titanium alloys the 
macro (prior ~) grain size as established by the billet supplier is 
not changed, although the grains are distorted •. He also points out 
that the prior p grain size of forging stock can show extreme varia
tions, and that £or this reason the maximum acceptable macro (prior 
p) grain size £or titanium billet stock £or forging is now specified 

the US £or billet up to 14in diameter. 

Another reason £or large macrograins in finished components is 
inhomogeneous working. Scanlon and Chambers5, and Turnbull and 
(;urganus7 have shown dead areas 0£ unworked metal adjacent to 
forging dies to have the large macro grain size 0£ the billet stock • 
. Such a macrostructure, with the low fatigue strength at the surface 
would be particularly undesirable in a· component operating in a 
£atigue environment. 
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Fig. 11. Graphical summary of fatigue observations. 
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The investigation lends considerable support to the view that 
the prior ~ grain size of billet stock for forging should be sped
fied and controlled. This will be particularly important when the 
billets receive only a limited amount of working to produce the 
finished component. In the case of billets that will be used for 
the production of small diameter bars, the macro (priorP) grain 
size of the billet stock is probably less important, as the total. 
reductions are very large and adequate refinement of the structure 
then occurs. The results obtained on the 1 3/16in diameter par,, 
however, indicate that care must be taken in working and heat treat
ing small diameter bars so that the ·~ transus is not exceeded, either 
inadvertently or deliberately, resulting in the re-formation of a 
coarse macro-structure and a marked loss in fatigue strength. 

Conclusions 

1 The investigation has shown that the fatigue strengths of thick, 
forged Ti-6Al-4V bars can be approximately 60% those of small dia~ 
meter rolled bars. Small diameter rolled and annealed bars had 
fatigue strengths at 107 cycles in the range +80 to +90 ksi, while 
'the comparable figures for the 2iin thick forged and-annealed bars 
were in the range .,:t50 to ,:t60 ksi. 

2 The fatigue strengths of Ti-6Al-4V bars are determined by their 
macro and microstructures. When the a ~ reduction is large, eg for 
small diameter rolled bars, complete recrystallisation occurs and the 
resulting fine grained, fibrous structures have high fatigue strength~ 
If the a ~ reduction is relatively small, eg in thick rectangular 
section forged bars, incomplete recrystallisation occurs and rela
tively large volumes of similar orientation, corresponding to the 
macro (prior~) grain size of the forging billet stock, remain in 
the final component. Such microstructures have low fatigue strengths. 

3 Stage I fatigue crack initiation and early growth occurred in 
test pieces cut from small diameter rolled bars and on those from 
2iin thick forged bars. It was most marked on those cut from the 
forged bars, fatigued at stresses below those used for the rolled 
bar test pieces, and was favoured by the large volumes of similar 
orientation in the thick bars. The differences between the fatigue 
strengths of the rolled bars and those of the forged bars may be due 
(i) to greater ease of Stage I crack initiation in large grained 
material (ii) to differences .in Stage I growth rates in the different 
microstructures, or (iii) a combination 0£ these £actors. Final 
fracture on all test pieces was by Stage II fatigue crack growth on 
a plane approximately normal to the direction of applied stress, but 
this occupied a very small percentage 0£ the total fatigue life. 

4 The change from Stage I to Stage II crack growth occurred at 
the same stress intensity in test pieces with different microstruc
tures Fatigued at different stresses. This .stress intensity has 
been designated KTM and was - 6.0 ksi./Iii'";"giving a stress intensity 
factor. range, '1IC.:rn, -12.0 k.si'lin. 

............. ------------~ 
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5 If high fatigue strengths are required in forged components 
that receive only small reductions during fabrication, then the 
macro (prior ~) grain size of the forging stock should be small and 
controlled. Grain size control on billets to be fabricated into 
small diameter bars by rolling is probably less important as the 
large working reductions ensure adequate refinement and distortion 
of the prior ~ grains. In the latter case however it is important 
to ensure that the bars are not overheated during forging or sub
sequent heat treatment, otherwise ~ grain growth will occur and the 
high fatigue strength of the refined grain structure will be lost. 

6 The tensile deformation of Ti-6Al-4V alloy bars can give a 
qualitative indication of their probable fatigue strength. The 
tensile deformation of material containing large volumes of 
similarly oriented~, with low fatigue strength, is markedly 
different from that of fine grained, recrystallised material with 
high fatigue strength. 
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